2017 Prizes

**Hour One: $100 Prize Drawing**
Dine in Del Mar! Grab a bite at two of San Diego’s most beloved restaurants with $50 to Snooze an A.M. Eatery and $50 to Flower Child.
Value: $100

**Hour One: $1000 Prize Drawing**
Explore, indulge, and recharge with a one-night stay at the Gaslamp Quarter’s Kimpton Solamar Hotel! Enjoy modern comforts, a rooftop pool, and $75 to the award-winning JSix restaurant adjacent to the hotel. (hotel stay subject to availability, excludes food, alcohol, tax and gratuity)
Value: $335

**Hour Two: $100 Prize Drawing**
Get a glimpse of San Diego’s famous marine life with two tickets to San Diego Whale Watch. Cruise through the bay into the Pacific to learn and see the dolphins and whales that migrate up and down the California coast.
Value: $96

**Hour Two: $1000 Prize Drawing**
Escape for a stay-cation at the picturesque seaside hotel, L’Auberge Del Mar. Indulge in the relaxing pool area or walk the private path to the beach. One night, weekday stay, deluxe accommodations (subject to availability, excludes food, alcohol, tax and gratuity). While you’re in Del Mar, stop by Searsucker and use your $75 gift certificate for some of their award-winning small plates!
Value: $334

**Hour Three: $100 Prize Drawing**
Everyone can be their best self with a little help from the professionals! Treat yourself or a friend to a one-hour massage at Carmel Mountain’s Elements Massage, then pop over to Del Mar for a blow out at Dry Bar and you’ll be relaxed and looking fresh in no time!
Value: $145

**Hour Three: $1000 Prize Drawing**
Give your home an update and get ready to entertain for the holidays with a brand new Weber outdoor gas grill and $150 to Home Consignment Center in 4S ranch!
Value: $370
Hour Four: $100 Prize Drawing
Going on vacation? Treat your pet to two nights of boarding at Helen Woodward Animal Center’s Club Pet Boarding facility! They’ll receive the best attention and care and from a nurturing and experienced staff. Also included is a training package from San Diego Pet Training!
Value: $180

Hour Four: $1000 Prize Drawing
Shop, eat, and stay at the historic Old Town! Get all your holiday shopping done at Bazaar Del Mundo, voted “Best Place to Buy a Gift,” and stop in at Casa Guadalajara for lunch or dinner with a $100 gift certificate to each! Visit all the sites Old Town has to offer, then enjoy a one-night stay at the Courtyard Marriott Old Town (parking included, subject to availability, excludes food, alcohol, tax and gratuity)
Value: $350

GRAND PRIZE
Discover the vibrant culture of downtown with a one-night stay at the Manchester Grand Hyatt San Diego. Conveniently located in the heart of downtown, the hotel offers a spectacular waterfront resort-like setting with easy access to some of San Diego’s most popular attractions. While you’re in the neighborhood, treat yourself to a fun fondue experience with $100 to The Melting Pot! (hotel stay subject to availability, excludes food, alcohol, tax and gratuity)
Value: $550

TOP DOG
Choice of Dog-Themed basket with toys and treats OR Cat-Themed Basket with toys and treats and a $50 gift card to Kahoots Feed and Pet!
Value: $125

PICTURE PAWFECT
Choice of Dog-Themed basket with toys and treats OR Cat-Themed Basket with toys and treats and a $50 gift card to Kahoots Feed and Pet!
Value: $125